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LOW-RANKCOALDIRECTLIQUEFACTION

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Direct liquefactionis a processin which coal is convertedto liquid
productsby addinghydrogento coal that has been slurriedin a solvent. The
hydrogenadditiontakes place at elevatedtemperaturesand pressures. The
processwas inventedby FriedrichBergius in 1913 and has remainedrelatively
unchangedsince its extensiveuse by Germany for the productionof liquid
fuels duringWorld War II (I). Some improvementsin conversionand product
slate were noted when researchersin the United States substitutedbituminous
coal for the German brown coal. Attempts to use low-rankcoals (LRCs) instead
of bituminouscoals have not been as successful. From the resultsof work
performedearlierthis decade,it is apparentthat LRCs are very reactive (2).
Currentprocessingapproacheswork well with the less-reactive,higher-rank
coals (HRCs),but when the LRCs are subjectedto the optimum HRC processing
conditions,they react too rapidlyfor the availablehydrogensourcesand
result in a more retrogradeproduct. On the surface,this may appear to be
inconsistentwith the accomplishmentsof the older German technologyusing
LRCs. However,the older technology'sconditionswere so severe that even the
retrogradeproductswere eventuallyconvertedto distillatematerial. With
the developmentof a less brute-forceapproach (i.e.,everythingdeveloped
since WWII), the subtletiesof relativecoal reactivity,particularlythat
shown betweenLRCs and HRCs, make it necessaryto pay closer attentionto the
chemistryof the process.

Unfortunately,the reactionstakingplace during direct liquefactionare
not fully understood. Due to their complexity,analysesof these chemical
reactionshave never led to universallyacceptedmechanisms,rate-determining
step(s),criticalreactionpathway(s),or reactionkinetics. Becausevery
little is known about the actual reactionsthat occur during coal liquefac-
tion, especiallyduring the critical initialsteps, improvementsin product
yield and/or qualityare currentlyaccomplishedthroughlargelyempirical
changes in the processingparametersand/or equipment. The currentlique-
factionapproachassumesthat the reactionsoccurringat the usuallysevere
conditionsprovidethe best way to convertcoal to liquid products.

The apparenthigher reactivityof LRCs offers a key to improved
conversionsand/oryield structuresand/or lower processingseverity. Changes
utilizingthis reactivitycould improvethe economicviabilityof the
technology. Effectiveuse of LRCs in direct liquefactionmay require a fairly
substantialchange in the direct liquefactionprocess as it is currently
known.

In an approachtaken by the ReactionEngineeringGroup of the Energy and
EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC),the initialcoal solubilizationcan be
consideredas reversecoalificationand the subsequentupgradingas reforming
or refining. Becauseof the high-severityconditions,single-stageliquefac-
tion forces reversecoalificationand refiningto occur at the same time. The
resultsof past effortsusing this type of processingspeak for themselves:
this brute-forcemethod producesa number of productstreams,only one of
which is the desired,value-addedproduct. Mechanistically,it is somewhat
easier to view these almostmutuallyexclusiveprocessesas different,



sequentialsteps. Staged liquefaction,as it currentlyexists (i.e.,at least
two reactorsin series),is an attemptto best utilizethe differencesin
preferredconditionsfor each step of a two-stepmethod. Unfortunately,the
processingparametersemployedduring both stages are usuallyso severe that
the same type of high-temperature,high-pressurereactionsoccur (i.e.,
coalification),or at least compete,in both stages.

Dramatic improvementsin the liquefactionprocessmay be possible if the
reactionsinvolvedare not requiredto competeagainsteach other. Processing
conditionsmust be changed,and the changesmust be determinedby an increased
understandingof the reactionstaking place. At the EERC, it is assumedthat
the structureof coal is comprisedof physicallyand chemicallytangled,
highly cross-linkedmolecules. The molecularstructuresof premiumdistillate
fuels, by comparison,are discretemoleculesof similarsize and chemical
nature,having virtuallyno chemicalor physical attachments. Using these two
presumptions,it is possibleto map potentialmechanicaland chemicalmecha-
nisms for the processof liquefaction.

The first step in liquefactionshould be to "untangle"the coal struc-
ture, while the second step should be to "organize"the untangledpieces so
that those of similarsize and chemicalnature are first separatedfrom the
remainingmaterial and then stabilizedto preventback reactions. This
simplistic,two-stepmechanismwill be used to developa more effectivescheme
for coal liquefaction. It seems logicalthat, in order to preventcoalifi-
cation reactions,"untangling"of the coal structureshouldtake place at low-
severityconditions.

Tailoringthe processingparametersto the liquefactionreactionstaking
place, the EERC has developeda multistepdirect liquefactionprocess
specificallyfor LRCs consistingof pretreatment,solubilization,polishing,
and hydrotreatment.

2.0 GOALSANDOBOECTIVES

Since 1986, the primaryobjectiveof the Low-RankCoal Direct
Liquefactionprogramhas been to develop an LRC liquefactionprocessthat
resultsin increasedlevels of conversionto distillableliquids. The work
effort to meet this objectivehas included:

• A preliminarymechanisticstudy of the retrogradereactionsthat
occur as a functionof typicalliquefactionprocessing.

• Screeningof variouspreconversiontreatments.

• Developmentof a multistepprocessthat results in virtuallycomplete
solubilizationof the LRC in the solventprior to hydrotreatment.

• An investigationof the effectsof the use of hydrogen-donating
solventsduring liquefaction.

• Integrationof all steps of the process.



3.0 RESULTS

As mentioned in Section 1.0, the EERChas developed a four-step lique-
faction process consisting of:

• Step 1 - Pretreatment, which was investigated during FY89-90 and
FY90-91.

• Step 2 - Solubilization.

• Step 3 - Polishing,which was investigatedduring FY88-89,Task K.

• Step 4 - Hydrotreatment.

Generic instructionsfor performanceof these tests are given in the appendix.

This processwas developedbased, in part, upon earlierresearch (i.e.,
prior to 1986) performedat the EERC that showed that:

• Low-severityprocessingof lignitesresulted in better conversionand
yield structurethan did the typicallyhigher-severitysingle-stage
Iiquefaction.

• Syngas is a more effectivereductantthan pure hydrogengas.

• Hydrogendonor solventsare more effectivethan hydrogengas for the
hydrogenationof coal liquids.

• CO acts almost exclusivelyvia the water/gasshift reaction.

• H_S acts primarilyas a hydrogenshuffler,typicallyfrom the gas
phase to the liquidphase.

Knowledgeof liquefactionreactionsgained during a preliminary
mechanisticstudy was also used in the developmentof the multistepprocess.

3.1 PreliminaryMechanisticStudy of LiquefactionReactions

Low- and high-rankcoals are significantlydifferentfrom each other.
This is shown in Figure I, which comparesthe "C nuclearmagnetic resonance
(NMR)spectraof a typicalbituminouscoal and a typicallignite. To aid in
readingthe NMR spectracontainedin this report,Table I lists the locations
of various functionalgroups on solid 13CNMR spectra. Lignitecontains
considerablymore phenolic,carboxyl,and methoxylgroups than the bituminous
coal, which is comprisedprimarilyof aliphaticsand heavy aromaticgroups.
Due to these differences,the two probablydo not react in the same manner
during liquefactionprocessing.

To arrive at a better understandingof the reactionsthat occur during
typicalliquefactionof lignite,a preliminarymechanisticstudy was
performed. Four batch tests were conducted. Three of the tests were
performedat conditionsdesignedto result in conversionsof nominally10%,
55%, and 95%. A test was also made at conditionsselected intentionallyto
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TABLE1

Functional Group Locations on Soltd 1_CNMRSpectra

' FURC_',,!Io,_I,I al GrOlUlP ' , 'I,,111,1 .... i1,1,, HI,I..... , i ' .................. ........ " shift, i'ppm..... Ii, , ,i,,,

Carbonyl 230-190
Carboxy] 190-170
Phenolic 170-148
Aromatic

Alkyl Substituted 148-136
Unsubstituted 136-90

Ether/Alcohol 90-60
Methoxy] 60-50
Aliphatic

-C-, -CH- 50-36
-CH2- 36-24
Aromatic -CH3 24-16
Alkyl -CH_ 16-0

result in the productionof retrogradedproductat an intermediatelevel of
conversion.

3.1.1 Comparisonof FunctionalGroup ReactivityDurinq
Liquefaction

The insolubleorganicmatter (IOM) remainingat the end of each reaction
was analyzedin detail using 13CNMR spectroscopyto providea descriptionof
the reactionmechanismsas a functionof conversion. Area-scaledspectra
(i.e.,all spectrawere put on the same basis for comparisonpurposes)were
constructedto provideinformationconcerningthe changestaking place in the
coal functionalgroupsduring conversion. When the spectraare compared (as
in Figure 2), it can be seen that the first functionalgroups to react were
the ethers/alcohols,the methoxylgroups,most of the alkyl aliphaticgroups,
and some of the alkyl and unsubstitutedaromaticgroups. These reactionstook
place when the first g% of the coal was converted. During the conversionof
the next 51% of the coal (i.e.,from 9% to 60% conversion),most of the
carboxyl,phenolic,and aliphaticgroups reacted. The carbonyl,alkyl
aromatic,remainingether/alcohol,and remainingmethoxylgroups reacted
during the time when 60% to 94% of the coal was converted. After 94% of the
coal had been converted,the IOM which remainedwas primarilycomprisedof
unsubstitutedaromaticgroups. The order of reactionof the functionalgroups
is summarizedin Table 2.

During the course of conversionof the coal, the liquidproductyields
reflectthe large increasein phenolicproducts,and the gas productyields
reflectthe increasedconversionof CH, CH2,and CH3 groups to hydrocarbon
gases. This is seen in the water/gasshift-freeproductyields given in
Table 3.
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TABLE 2

Reactionof FunctionalGroups DuringDirect Liquefaction

9.2%-59.6%
0%-9.2% Conversion Conversion 59.6%-93.7%Conversion

Some ethers/alcohols Carboxyls Carbonyls

Methoxyls Phenolics Alkyl aromatics

Alkyl aliphatics Aliphatics Remainingethers/alcohols

Some alkyl and unsubstituted Remainingmethoxyls
aromatics



TABLE3

Product Slates of the Mechanistic Studies Tests
on a Water/Gas Shift-Free Basis

iiiiiii ii i i i i ui i iN i i111 i i iiii [LIII I I II i i II ii I 11ill t

Run No. N469 N474 N468 N475"
...................... " ii,l,ii i iHrln I ,11[

Convers t on, % 9.2 59.6 93.7 61.5

Avg. Temp., °C 201 303 354 444

Avg. Pressure, psig 1750 I)505 3071 3570

Products b

CO 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.0g

H_ O.04 O.43 1.06 - 2.88
CO_ 4.38 18.86 9.92 16.47
C1-C3 0.25 0.52 1.36 4.31

HzS -5.89 -7.76 -5.29 2.61
Total Gas 2.26 22.80 38.61 22.60

H20 O.43 -10.02 -24.58 -11.90
Ash O.85 O.60 -0.57 -0. ] 1
!OH 91.38 40.20 6.29 38.49
Distillable 0tls -77.53 -47.41 -0.15 0.00
Soluble Resid 82.61 93.82 80.40 50.93

Total Liquid 97.74 77.20 61.39 77.40

" Productsof this run were retrogradedin nature.
b Valuesgiven as wt% of maf coal fed to the system,on a water/gasshift-
free basis.

The greatest productionof CO2 was seen when most of the carboxyland
phenolic functionalgroups were releasedfrom the coal during the 9% to 60%
range of conversion. The water/gasshift reactionwas the most evidentduring
the releaseof the aromaticfunctionalgroups toward the end of the conversion
process. This can be seen in both the water consumptionand C02 production
given in Table 3. The majority of the hydrogenationtakes place at this point
in the processingas hydrogenationis virtuallythe only reactionin which the
aromaticswill take part.

The largest incorporationof H2S occurredduring the 9% to 60% conversion
range, coincidingwith the largestreleaseof C02 and phenolicsas well as the
highestyield of total liquids. This may indicatea mechanisticlink between
the removalof the phenolicand carboxylgroups and the fact that sulfur
apparentlyreplacesthe oxygen in many of the bonds.



3.1.2 ComparisQnof Retroqradedand NonretroqradedProducts

Two runs were performedat conditionswhich resultedin similar
conversionsof coal but differentproductyield structures. As Table 3 shows,
the two tests took place via differentmechanisms. The higher-temperature/
higher-pressuretest underwentsubstantiallymore crackingreactionsthan the
less severe test, as seen in the productionof hydrocarbongases. The
productionof solubleswas approximatelythe same for the two tests. A shift
in carbon balancecan be seen when the two tests are compared. Approximately
twice as much of the carbon in the feed coal was presentin the productgas of
the more severe run as in the productgas of the less severe run. In other
words, the carbon utilizationefficiencieswere grosslyaffectedat the
expenseof the productionof desirableliquids. Comparisonof the I_CNMR
spectraof the IOM remainingafter processingfor both runs corroboratesthese
data. As Figure 3 shows, the productof the more severetest consisted
primarilyof heavy aromatics,while the productof the less severetest
retainedmore of the Featuresof the originallignite.

3.2 Step 1 - Pl'etreatment

Low-severitypretreatmentswere screenedto evaluatetheir impacton the
direct liquefactionof IndianHead lignite. The rationalewas that a
completelysolvent-solublefeed to the catalyticupgradingstage would not be
as likely to undergoretrogradereactionsas feed containingboth the soluble
fractionsof convertedcoal and unconvertedorganicresidue. If this were the
case, it would result in a higher conversionof coal to desiredliquid
productsthan is usuallyobtainedduring direct liquefaction. As part of this
solubilizationprocess, it was hypothesizedthat pretreatmentmight reduce

Coal

Product of
Less Severe
Processing,

Retrograded Product

240 220 200 180 160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 0 -20 -40 ppm
EB_CNo MI-I_269

Figure 3. 13CNMR spectrashowingdifferencesbetweenretrograded
and nonretrogradedproduct.



retrogradebehavior by placing hydrogenor radicalcappingagents in the
correctlocationto facilitate"untangling"of the coal structure. When used
in this report, the term "pretreatment"refersto anythingdone to the coal
prior to noticeableformationof solublematerials.

Severalpreconversiontreatmentschemeswere devised and screenedfor
their effectiveness. An initialscreeningwas carriedout using the 20-cm3
microreactorsystem. A second screeningwas performedusing hydrogen-donating
solvents in the batch autoclavesystem. The informationgatheredduring these
two screeningswas combined,and the most promisingschemeswere tested
further. Table 4 lists the pretreatmentvariablesthat were screened,and
Table 5 presentsthe productslates (aftersolubilization)and molar hydrogen-
to-carbonratios of these tests.

As can be seen in Table 5, it appearsthat a 60-minutesoak in HA061
(hydrogenatedcoal-derivedanthraceneoil) at 175°C in the presenceof argon
and H2S enhanceswhicheverreactionis taking place without substantially
affectingthe overallconversion. In the case of a pyrolysis-typereaction
(N524),the use of pretreatmentgreatly increasedthe productionof product
gases and water while decreasingthe productionof solubleliquidproducts.
In a liquefactionreactionsuch as N528, the use of pretreatmentresulted in a
decrease in the quantityof gaseousproductsand an increasein the production
of solubleliquids. These trends can be clearlyseen in Table 6, which places
the yield structureof Runs N524 and N528 side by side with yield structures
of the equivalentnon-pretreatedtests.

3.3 Step 2 - Solubllization

The purpose of this step is to solubilize as muchof the coal as
possible to enable more efficient hydrotreatment during a later step.
Hydrotreatment is not attempted during this step. Tests were performed to
study the effects of various hydrogen-donating solvents, gases, and pressures
on the solubilization of the coal. A summary of these solubilization tests is
presentedin Table 7. The same matrix was performedagain incorporating
solvent-specificpretreatments. Additionaldata pointswere added at that
time. Table 5 presentedthe resultsof the study incorporatingpretreatment.

TABLE 4

VariablesScreenedDuring PretreatmentStudies

Solvent Gas° Additiveb Temperature

A04 H2 Na 110°C
phenolic CO H2S 175°C
tetralin Ar none 250°C

none

Reactiontime = 60 min for all tests

"I000psi gas charged.
bAdditive= 5 wt% of maf coal fed to the system.



TABLE 5

Summaryof Pretreatment/SolvationTests using Hydrogen-DonatingSolvents

N501/N502 N503/N504 N505 N506 N507/N508 N509/N510 N511/N512 N513/N514

MatrixPoint 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Solvent AO4"+Tetralin/N501 AO4/N503 A04 HA061h HAO61/N507 HAO61/N509 HAO61/N511 CAIC/N513
Additive H2S/None None/None None None _S/None _S/None _S/None _S/None
Gas Ar/CO H_/CO _ _ Ar/CO Ar/CO CO/CO CO/CO
ResidenceTime, min 60/60 60/60 20 20 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60

Avg. Temp., °C 184/375 179/375 420 414 123/372 178/375 1/5/375 115/3/1
Max. Temp., °C 187/379 181/380 421 418 124/373 180/377 176/376 117/375
Avg. Pressure,psi 2230/3867 2100/3700 3734 3880 1730/3727 2141/3750 2075/3740 1864/3737
Max. Pressure,psi 2240/4000 2115/3865 3800 3905 1730/3875 2225/4000 2095/3825 1748/3780
Conversion,% 93.3 86.1 55.5 80.1 87.6 89.1 88.6 89.3

Productsd
CO -50.73 -32.36 0.00 0.09 -32.34 -36.01 -34.61 -41.98
H, 0.72 0.64 -1.87 -2.96 0.52 0.38 0.43 0.38
COz 93.75 65.63 21.58 17.55 73.31 77.62 62.24 70.94
CI-C3 0.92 0.65 10.21 8.32 0.49 0.79 0.75 0.76

l...m

H_S 5.06 0.13 0.00 0.00 3.66 3.94 1 97 3.37
TotalGas 49.72 34.69 29.92 23.00 45.62 46.72 30.79 33.47

H20 -25.76 -23.62 2.15 0.39 -16.98 -38.13 -5.60 -21.73
Ash -0.39 -0.10 -0.34 -1.26 -1.18 -1.49 -1.31 -1.04
IOM 6.70 13.95 44.51 19.90 12.40 10.88 11.45 10.74
THF Solubles 69.73 75.08 23.76 57.98 60.13 82.03 64.67 78.56

Total Liquid 50.28 65.31 70.08 71.00 54.38 53.28 69.21 66.53

Molar H:C, Feed 0.9827 0.7673 0.7646 0.8925 0.9003 0.8905 0.8933 1.0613
Molar H:C, After Pret. 0.8020 0.7796 .... 0.9138 0.9138 0.9569 0.9614
Molar H:C, Product 0.8868 0.8517 0.7486 0.9018 0.9784 1.0576 0.9034 0.9964

• Coal-derivedanthraceneoil.
HydrotreatedA04.

c Cresylicacid solvent.
Valuesgiven as wt% of maf coal fed to the system;negativevaluesindicateconsumption;positive valuesindicateproduction.



TABLE 5 (continued)

Summaryof Pretreatment/SolvationTests using Hydrogen-DonatingSolvents

N519/N522 N519/N523 N519/N524 H525/N526 N525/N527 N525/N528 N525/N530 N549/N551

MatrixPoint 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Comparesto" N477 N483 N484 N487 N485 N486 N499 N476
Solvent HAO61/N519 HAO61/N519' HAO61/N519a HAO61/N525 HAO61/N525 HAO61/N525 HAO61/N525 AO4/N549
Additive H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None H,S/None
Gas Ar/None Ar/None Ar/None Ar/Ar Ar/H, Ar/CO Ar/CO Ar/Ar
ResidenceTime,min 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60 60/60

Avg. Temp.,°C 184/370 184/372 184/367 176/372 176/378 176/376 176/373 174/373
Max. Temp.,°C 187/374 187/381 187/375 178/376 178/380 178/381 178/380 176/376
Avg. Pressure,psi 2106/600 2106/631 2106/953 2000/3581 2000/3352 2000/3434 2000/728 2100/4227
Max. Pressure,psi 2125/638 2125/663 2125/995 2000/3628 2000/3390 2000/3560 2000/745 2110/4260
Conversion,% 54.7 57.5 70.0 60.1 79.4 81.0 33.1 38.72

Products_
CO 0.20 12.17 12.56 0.08 0.25 -54.25 -14.71 0.00

H2 0.09 0.05 0.17 0.05 -2.71 1.01 0.90 0.05
CO, 9.28 7.74 21.19 6.86 9.12 73.46 25.96 14.01
C1-C3 1.23 0.17 2.18 0.62 1.20 0.97 1.45 1.32

H,S 5.69 0.19 2.56 3.61 2.93 2.90 1.26 3.72
Total Gas 16.48 20.32 38 65 11.22 10.78 24.09 14.85 19.10" I

H,O 10.97 7.37 7.89 -2.23 14.48 -22.75 -40.31 8.69
Ash 0.01 0.14 0.29 -0.23 -0.64 -0.96 4.26 0.34
IOM 45.35 42.55 29.97 39.94 20.62 18.97 66.87 61.28
THF Solubles 27.28 29.61 23.20 51.30 54.76 80.65 54.33 10.59
Total Liquid 83.52 79.68 61.35 88.78 89.22 75.91 85.15 80.90

Molar H:C, Feed 0.8983 0.8983 0.8983 0.9098 0.9098 0.9098 0.9098 NA"
Molar H:C, After Pret. 0.8925 0.8933 0.9110 0.8562 0.8562 0.8562 0.8562 NA
Molar H:C, Product 0.8357 0.8359 0.8006 0.8259 0.8125 0.9724 0.8154 NA

" Tests performedduring FY89-90Task 2.
' 3 g HA061 added to preheatedslurrybeforesolubilization.
g 112.2g HA061 added to pretreatedslurrybeforesolubilization.
" Elementalbalancewas not completedfor this test.



TABLE 6

Comparisonof Pretreatedand Non-PretreatedTests

Pyrolysis Liquefaction

Non-Pret. Pretreated Non-Pret. Pretreated
N484 N519/N524 N486 N525/N528

Solvent HA061 HAO61/N519 HA061 HAO61/N525
Additive HA061 H2S/None -- H2S/None

-- Ar/None CO Ar/CO
Gas 60 60/60 62 60/60
ResidenceTime, min 371 184/372 373 176/376
Avg. Temp., °C 375 187/381 376 178/381
Max. Temp., °C 1425 2106/631 3665 2000/3434

Avg. Pressure,psi 1450 2125/663 3740 2000/3560
Max. Pressure,psi 67.9 57.5 87.7 81.0
Conversion,%

0.26 12.17 -33.63 -54.25
Products: O.02 O.05 O.41 I.01
CO 14.22 7.74 65.04 73.46

1.35 0.17 1.03 0.97
H2 O.O0 O.19 O.06 2.90
C02 15.85 20.32 32.91 24.09
CI-C3

H2S -I.17 7.37 -12.96 -22.75
Total Gas -0.74 0.14 -0.81 -0.96

32.08 42.55 12.35 18.97
53.99 29.61 68.50 80.65

H20 84.16 79.68 67.08 75.91
Ash
IOM

THF Solubles

Total Liquid

The fact that productquality is improvedthroughthe use of a hydrogen-
donatingsolventcan be seen in the molar hydrogen-to-carbonratios of the
productsof the tests. The molar H:C ratio for the tests using HA061 as the
solventwas generallyhigherthan the molar H:C ratio for the tests in which
either A04 (coal-derivedanthraceneoil) or tetralinwere used. In addition,
increasesin molar H:C ratioswere noted for some of the tests in which HA061
was used as the solvent,most often when CO was present as the solubilization
reductant. Increasesin molar H:C ratioswere not noted when A04 was the
solvent. The highestproductmolar H:C ratio was producedwhen the solubili-
zation processingconditionsconsistedof a temperatureof 375°C, a pressure
of 3500 psi, a residencetime of 60 minutes, and the use of CO as the
reductant.
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TABLE 7

Summaryof SolvationTests using Hydrogen-DonatingSolvents

N476 N477 N480 N483 N484 N485 N486 N487 N497 N499

Solvent A04 HA061 A04 HA061 HA061 HA061 HA061 HA061 A04 HA061
Additive --° -- Tetralin HA061 HA061 ...... Tetralin --
Gas .......... H2 CO Ar -- CO
ResidenceTime, min 60 60 60 60 60 60 62 60 60 60
Avg. Temp., °C 374 372 372 374 371 372 373 370 368 370
Max. Temp., °C 375 378 375 377 375 376 376 375 378 370
Avg. Pressure,psi 1429 1353 1496 1425 1425 3543 3665 3827 1111 512
Max. Pressure,psi 1525 1455 1581 1450 1450 3553 3740 3890 1180 512
Conversion,% 25.3 61.5 53.] 66.9 67.9 72.2 87.7 59.0 48.8 58.2

Productsb
! CO 0.26 0.14 0.21 0.22 0.26 0.38 -33.63 1.72 0.61 33.42

H2 0 45 0 02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.19 0.41 0.03 0.03 0.08i _ " " 15.29 65.04 12 84 19.04 17 07
_ CO2 13.52 7.48 9.82 12.64 14.22 • •

CI-C3 1.19 0.67 0.80 1.13 1.35 1.60 ].03 1.10 1.42 1.91
H2s 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.00
Total Gas 15.62 8.31 10.84 14.03 15.85 17.55 32.91 15.69 21.17 52.48

H20 -4.77 -3.87 6.02 4.01 -1.17 1.87 -12.96 3.98 7.79 -5.53
Ash 0.53 -0.34 -0.05 -0.69 -0.74 -0.95 -0.81 -0.64 -0.90 -1.21
IOM 74.7 38.47 46.87 33.07 32.08 27.82 12.35 41.00 51.22 41.78
Solubles 13.93 57.45 36.31 49.57 53.99 53.71 68.50 39.97 20.72 12.47
Total Liquid 84.39 91.71 89.15 85.96 84.16 82.45 67.08 84.31 78.83 47.52

Feed H:Cc 0.7627 0.8912 0.9587 0.8948 0.9133 0.9075 0.9121 0.9031 1.0221 0.8934
ProductH'Cc 0.6773 0.8922 0.8183 0.8500 0.8600 0.8885 0.9208 0.8558 0.8668 0.8701

rNone use--d.
b Values given as wt% of maf coal fed to reactor. Negativevalues indicatea consumption;positivevalues
indicatea production.
Molar H-to-C ratio.



The data also indicated that:

• Nascent hydrogen from the water/gas shift reaction was more readily
used than hydrogen gas.

• The use of H2S improved solubilization.

• Merely heating the feed slurry did not improve solubilization.

• Solubilization of the coal could be improved through the use of
specific, solvent-dependent pretreatments.

3.4 Step 3- Polishing

The purpose of the polishing step is to complete the solubilization of
the more intractable portions of the coal prior to hydrotreatment. The
mechanistic study (discussed in Section 3.1) indicated that the coal-derived
liquids were very phenolic in nature. Using the chemistry rule of "like
dissolves like," this knowledge was incorporated into the design of the
polishing step.

Two solubilization/polishing test sequenceswere performed. The run
conditions are summarized in Table 8, while Table 9 presents the product
slates of the tests. Table 9 shows that virtually all of the solvent used
during the test was recovered during the processing. Conversion to THF
solubles calculated for the tests was high: 96.4 wt% for the test with HA061
as the polishing-step additive and 101.6 wt% for the test with phenolic
solvent as the polishing-step additive. The product slate indicates that
minimal quantities of gas were produced during processing in either case,
relative to the moisture- and ash-free (maf) coal fed to the system. In both
combinations, about 90 wt% of the maf coal fed to the system was converted to
solublematerial,which was the desiredproduct. The run performedwith HA061
added during the polishingstep resultedin a lighterproduct, in that the
resultingsolublematerialconsistedof both solubleresid and distillable
oils. The productof the test in which phenolicsolventwas added during the
polishingstep was comprisedalmost exclusivelyof solubleresid. Insoluble
organicmaterialwas present in the productof the HA061 test, but was not
detectablein the productof the phenolicsolventtest.

The presenceof excess H2S in the productgas of the N443/444run
sequence in which HA061 was added in the polishingstep indicatesthat not
only was the sulfur incorporatedfrom the H2S completelyremoved,but some
sulfur present in the feedstockswas also removed. In the phenolicsolvent-
added test, almost all of the sulfur incorporatedinto the coal structure
during the processingsequencewas removed.

3.5 Step 4 - Hydrotreatment

Steps I-3 (pretreatment,solubilization,and polishing)were performed
in an integratedfashion. The productswere catalyticallyhydrotreatedto
demonstratethe maximum hydrotreatabilityof the solubilizedslurry and to
provideproductsthat could be comparedto the productsof existingprocesses.
The testingwas performedusing the "best"pretreatmentand solubilizatior,
steps that had been evaluatedduring earlierwork (see Sections3.2 and 3.3).
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Figure 4 shows the experimentalmatrix for the tests. As the figure shows,
the testingwas performedaccordingto a tree diagram-typeof matrix.
Performingthe tests in this manner, i.e, using the same feed slurrywhenever
possible,enabled directcomparisonsto be made betweenthe run sequences.
Two Step I runs were performedat identicalconditionsto obtain sufficient
pretreatedslurry for the remainingprocessing. The pretreatedslurriesfrom
these two runs, N553 and N554, were combined into a bulk sample. (All
analyseswere performedon the bulk sample rather than on the individual
pretreatedslurries.) Pretreatedslurry was then solubilizedin two batches,
one at -375°C (N555)and one at ~350°C (N556). The solubilizedproducts of
each of these Step 2 runswere polished (Step 3) at either460°C (N558 and
N557) or 4350C (N559 and N560) with a small amountof addedcresylicacid.
Each polishedproductwas combinedwith a heaviervehiclesolvent (hydro-
genated anthraceneoil) and distilledto remove a quantityof water and light,
highly oxygenated solvent/coal-derivedliquidequal to that added during the
polishingstep. Finally,each of the polishedproductslurriesfrom Step 3
was hydrotreatedin Step 4 (N562,N564, N563, and N566, respectively).The
multisteprun sequencesare referredto in this report by the run numbersof
their hydrotreatmentsteps. The specificrun solvents,additives,and
conditions for each step of the four run sequencesare given in Table 10.

Testingwas performedin the EERC's hot-charge,batch autoclavesystem.
The l-gallon autoclavewas used when largerquantitieswere processed(i.e.,
during Steps I and 2 [pretreatmentand solubilization]).The 1-1iter
autoclavewas used for the polishingand catalyticupgrading(Steps3 and 4).
Karl Fischerwater, ash, and tetrahydrofuran(THF)solubilityanalyseswere
performedon the feed and productslurries. Due to a lack of funding,
elemental analyseswere performedfor only a few runs.

Pretreatment
N553/N554

- 180°C,- 2100 psi

Solubilization Solubilization
N555 N556

- 375°C,- 3500psi - 350°C,- 3500psi

Polishing I Polishing Polishing

N558 ! N557 N 559 I o N560- 435°C,- 3200 psi - 460°C, - 3200 psi --435°C, - 3200 psi I - 460 C, - 3200 psi
I

Hydrotreatment Hydrotreatrnent Hydrotreatment Hydrotreatment
N562 N564 N563 N566

- 425°C,- 3500 psi - 425°C,- 3500psi - 425°C,- 3500psi - 425°C,- 3500psi
_

EERC No 6_t_MN a=a

Figure 4. Experimentalmatrix for integratedrun series.
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TABLE10

Conditions of Integrated Run Series

N562 N563 N564 N565

Step I - Pretreatment
Run No. N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554
Solvent HA061° HA061 HA061 HA061

Additive H2S H2S H2S H2S
Gas Ar Ar Ar Ar
Avg. Temp., °C 179 179 179 179
Max. Temp., °C 184 184 184 184
Avg. Pressure,psi 2064 2064 2064 2064
Max. Pressure,psi 2100 2100 2100 2100
ResidenceTime, min 60 60 60 60

_tep 2 - Solubilization
Run No. N555 N556 N555 N556
Feed N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554 N553+N554
Additive None None None None
Gas CO CO CO CO
Avg. Temp., °C 375 353 375 353
Max. Temp., °C 385 354 385 354
Avg. Pressure, psi 3488 3460 3488 3460
Max. Pressure, psi 3600 3515 3600 3515
Residence Time, min 60 60 60 60

Step 3 - Polishinq
Run No. N558 N559 N557 N560
Feed N555 N556 N555 N556
Additive CA1b CAt CA1 CAt

Gas H2 H2 H2 H2
Avg. Temp., °C 435 433 458 461
Max. Temp., °C 437 435 461 465
Avg. Pressure, psi 3190 3363 3200 3439
Max. Pressure, psi 3226 3435 3275 3540
ResidenceTime, min 20 20 20 20

Step 4 .-Hydrotreatment
Run No. N562 N563 N564 N566
Feed N558 N559 N557 N560
Additive Shell 424 Shell 424 Shell424 Shell 424
Gas H2 H2 H2 H2
Avg. Temp., °C 423 424 422 420
Max. Temp., °C 426 425 426 421
Avg. Pressure,psi 3459 3461 3525 3554
Max. Pressure,psi 3655 3635 3675 3675
ResidenceTime, min 180 180 180 180

° Hydrogenatedcoal-derivedanthraceneoil.
b Cresylicacid solvent.
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Mass and material balanceswere performedfor the run sequencesbased
upon maf coal fed to the pretreatmentstep. Allowanceswere made for the
removalof samplealiquotsfor analysis. Combiningthe analyticalresultsand
the materialbalancesresulted in the calculationof productslates for the
integratedrun series. In other words, productslateswere calculatedfor the
entire four-stepsystembased upon maf coal fed to the pretreatmentstep.
These product slatesare presentedin Table 11.

Tables 12 and 13 summarizethis informationand organize it in a
simplifiedmanner to permit easier comparisonsbetweenrun series. As seen in
Table 12, comparisonof solub_lization(Step 2) at 350°C and at 375°C shows
that higher-temperaturesolubilizationultimatelyresulted in less gas + water
production(about 17 wt% comparedto 34 wt_) and more total liquid product
(about70-80 wt_ comparedto 59 wt_) than solubilizationat the lower
temperature. More of the hydrotreatedliquidproductwas in the form of
premiumdistillate(66 wt_ocomparedto 31-56 wt_o)when the slurryhad been
solubilizedat 375°C.

TABLE 11

ProductSlates of IntegratedRun Series°

HydrotreatmentRun No. N562 N563 N564 N566

SolubilizationTemp., °C 375 353 375 353

PolishingTemp., °C 435 433 458 461

Gas Out
CO -65.92 -36.92 -63.20 -36.44

H2 -1.50 -0.93 -5.46 -2.64
CO2 114.26 93.05 116.00 93.65
C1-C3 11.53 13.50 11.70 14.38
H2S I.48 0.58 0.92 0.42

H20 -42.57 -34.12 -42.27 -35.32

Total Gas + Water 17.27 35.16 17.68 34.04

LiquidOut
OxygenatedLiquids 9.13 -0.13 2.49 17.77
PremiumDistillate 66.04 56.35 67.08 31.46
SolubleResiduum 4.12 3.33 3.26 9.00

Total Liquids 79.29 59.55 72.83 58.23

UnconvertedIOM 3.36 7.60 9.12 6.43

Total,All Products 99.93 102.31 99.64 98.70

" Productslatesgiven includeall steps (pretreatment,solubilization,
polishing,and hydrotreatment)and are based upon percentageof maf coal
fed to the pretreatmentstep. Positivevalues indicateproductionof a
component;negativevalues indicatea consumption.
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TABLE 12

Comparison of Effect of Solubilization and Polishing Temperatures
on Final Hydrotreated Product Slate"

HydrotreatmentRun No. N563 N566 N562 N564

SolubilizationStep Temp., °C 353 353 375 375

PolishingStep Temp., °C 433 461 435 458

Gas + Water Yield 35.16 34.04 17.27 17.68

LiquidYield
Distillate 56.35 31.46 66.04 67.08
SolubleResid 3.33 9.00 4.12 3.26
Oxygenates -0.13 17.77 9.13 2.49
Total 59.55 58.23 79.29 72.83

Conversion,% maf coal
fed to system 92.40 93.57 96.64 90.88

" Yields are given as percentageof maf coal fed to the pretreatmentstep.
Positivevalues indicateproductionof a component;negative values
indicatea consumption.

TABLE 13

Comparisonof Gas Plus Water Productionfor IntegratedRun Series"

HydrotreatmentRun No. N563 N566 N562 N564

SolubilizationStep Temp., °C 353 353 375 375

PolishingStep Temp., °C 433 461 435 458

Pretreatment 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Solubilization 17.95 17.95 8.29 8.29

Polishing
CO2 4.77 5.42 2.55 4.50
CI-C3 6.77 7.62 2.91 2.75
Other 3.01 2.61 -0.21 0.15
Total Polishing 14.55 15.65 5.25 7.40

Hydrotreatment 0.66 -1.56 1.73 0.00

" Gas + water yields are given as the percentageof maf coal fed to the
pretreatmentstep. Positivevalues indicateproductionof a component;
negativevalues indicatea consumption.
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When the polishing (Step3) temperaturesare compared,it can be seen
that the higher-temperaturepolishing(~460°C) resultedin yields that were
similarto those of the lower-temperaturepolishing(~435°C), but that the
liquidproduct slateswere very different. This is especiallynoticeablefor
N563 and N566, the run serieswith 353°C solubilization. The lower-
temperaturepolishingstep resultedin substantialdifferencesin yields of
distillate,solubleresid, and oxygenates. In this case, the higher polishing
temperatureseems to have crackedmore of the coal-derivedmaterial,resulting
in the productionof far more oxygenatesat the expenseof distillate
production. The higher polishingtemperaturealso resultedin an increased
productionof solubleresid. The same differenceswere not as obvious for the
N562 and N564 run serieswith 375°C solubilization. Slightlymore distillate
and solubleresid were producedwhen the higher polishingtemperaturewas
used, but far fewer oxygenateswere produced. The highestoverallconversions
were producedwhen polishingwas performedat the lower temperature. The
higher polishingtemperatureseems to have retrogradedsome of the phenolic
material,resultingin a conversionloss at the expenseof the productionof
the oxygenates.

A comparisonof the gas + water yields is presentedin Table 13. As the
table shows, 2.0 wt% of the maf coal fed to the systemwas removedduring the
pretreatment(Step 1) as gaseousproducts. Twice as much of the maf coal left
the system as gas during both the solubilizationand polishingsteps (Steps2
and 3, respectively)when the solubilizationwas performedat -350°C. The
gaseous productslates of the polishingstep were very differentfor the run
series performedat higher solubilizationtemperaturescomparedto those
performedat lower solubilizationtemperatures. It appearsthat more C02 is
producedat higher polishingtemperatures,but that the hydrocarbongas
(C1-C3)yield is about the same.

The followingconclusionscould be drawn from the resultsof these
studies"

• As part of the integratedrun sequence,solubilization(Step 2)
performedat 375°C produceshigheryields of better-quality
hydrotreatedliquid productsthan solubilizationperformedat ~350°C.

• As part of the integratedrun sequence,polishing(Step3) performed
at -435°C resultsin desirableliquidproductslates and high
conversionlevelswithout the retrogradingthat was noticedat the
higher polishingtemperature.

• Of the run sequencestested, it would appear that a run sequence
incorporatinga solubilizationstep at 375°C and a polishingstep at
435°C (i.e.,a run series similarto that of N562) would producethe
greatestyield of high-quality,desirableproducts.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

The positiveresultsof the tests performedto date using the EERC's
multistepLRC liquefactionprocess indicatethat futurework should be
performedin two areas:
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• The four-step sequence matrix should be performed ustng phenollc
solvent rather than HA061.

• The range of effective hydrotreatment conditions should be determined.

After these two areas have been investigated, process optimization on a batch
scale can begtn, followed by one or more continuous demonstration runs.
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GENERICRUNINSTRUCTIONS



GENERICRUNINSTRUCTIONS

Slurry (can be fed to any of the first three steps):
solvent-to-mafcoal ratio = 3:1

If necessary,water is added to bring the water contentto 30 wt% of the maf
coal in the feed slurry

!

When used, additives= 5 wt% of the maf coal in the original feed slurry

Step ] - PretreatmentStep

Slurry as mixed accordingto the instructionsgiven above

Additivemay be used accordingto the instructionsgiven above

Gas is added in an amount equal to 10 gmoles gas/200g maf coal in original
feed slurry

Step 2 - SolubilizationStep

Slurry as mixed accordingto the instructionsgiven above OR pretreatedslurry
from pretreatmentstep

Additivemay be used accordingto the instructionsgiven above

Gas is added in an amount equal to 10 gmoles gas/200g maf coal in original
feed slurry

Step 3 - Polishin.qStep

Slurry as mixed accordingto the instructionsgiven above (for a blank run) OR
product slurry from solubilizationstep

Gas is added in an amount equal to 10 gmoles gas/200g maf coal in original
feed slurry

InterstepDistillation

Prior to distillation,vehicle solventis added in a quantityequal to what is
expectedwill be removedas overheads;i.e., equal to the cumulative
quantityof oxygenatedsolventadded during any of the previoussteps.

Distillationtakes place at nominally120°C and 4 psia.
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Step 4 - CatalyticHydrotreatment

Solubilizedand/orpolished slurry is used as the feed

Shell 424 catalyst is used in a weight ratio of I part catalystto 2 parts maf
coal in the originalfeed slurry

Hydrotreatmentis performedat a constantgas pressureof 2500 psi. This
pressure is maintainedduring heatup and hydrotreatmentthroughthe
additionof gas.

Specificruns can be reproducedby followingthese instructionsand performing
the run using the gas, additive,and operatingconditionslisted in the table
in the main body of this report.
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CATALYTICGASIFICATIONOF LOW-RANKCOALS
FORHYDROGENPRODUCTION

1.0 INTRODUCTIONANDSCOPE

This is a final summaryreport by the Energy and EnvironmentalResearch
Center (EERC) for a six-yearprogram exploringthe effectsof catalytically
enhanced reactivityof coals to accelerategasificationrates for the
productionof hydrogenand methane. This projecthas consistedof bench-scale
laboratoryefforts;continuouspilot-scaleprocesssimulations;literature
surveys; limitedeffortsdealingwith solid,liquid,and gaseouscoproducts;
and subcontractedeconomicfeasibilitystudies. Most of the technical
highlightsof this projectare covered in the reportsand paperscited in the
bibliography.

2.0 PROJECTJUSTIFICATION

Since the mid-1970s,the United Stateshas been in a state of
apprehensionover the next energy crisis and in eager anticipationof the next
generation of energy supplies. While still unresolved,it appearsreasonably
certainthat, for decadesto come, the U.S. will, or should,rely increasingly
on coal, simply becauseit is cheap and we have a lot of it. It is also
apparentthat somewherewithin the shifting,multiple scenariospredicted,
there is an expandedmarket for hydrogenas an end productor as an essential
intermediate. This is summarizedin FigureI, showingthe full array of
potentialmarkets for hydrogenfrom coal. Except for reformingnaturalgas,
itself a valuablecommodity,no other means of hydrogenproductionappearsto
be approachingeconomiccompetitivenesswithin severaldecades. Therefore,
any medium-termpolicy of increasedhydrogenproductionmust depend upon coal.

The primary emphasisof this projecthas been on the effectsof
catalysisto acceleratereaction rates and increaseyields,thus increasing
gasifier throughputcapacitiesand reducingcapitalcosts. The fundamental
measurementof steam-charreactionrates and initialscreeningof possible
catalysts is by thermogravimetricanalysis (TGA),which is establishedas a
standardevaluationtool, is cost-effective,and has providedmost of the
useful data to date. More costly continuousprocesstestingthen serves to
predictyields, compositions,and throughputcapacitiesand to reveal specific
equipmentdesign problemsto be solvedin the course of processdesign for
commercialization.

3.0 OBJECTIVES: ORIGINALAND FINAL

As defined in annualresearchplans and in other reportsthroughoutthis
project, its initialobjectives,restatedbriefly,have been as follows:

• To determineoptimumgasifier conditionsand catalyst selectionsfor
productionof either hydrogen,methane,condensableproducts,
marketablechar, or activatedcarbon.

• To developempiricalkineticmodelsto predictproductyields under
real-worldconditions.
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• To explorethe potentialfor in-bed sulfurcapture.

• To apply these objectivesprimarilyto ligniteand subbituminous
coals.

During the course of the project,emphasiswas expandedto cover
hydrogen-methanemixtures,as the preferredfeed to advancedfuel cells,which
if combinedwith gasifiersin integrateddesignsmay eventuallyachieve
overall efficienciesapproaching60%. For this application,the projectscope
was expanded to includemaximizingmethane-hydrogencombinationsfrom
bituminouscoals. These and future EERC effortsare being coordinatedwith
Energy ResearchCorporation,a leader in the developmentof molten carbonate
fuel cells.

In retrospect,exploringthe original,broadlydefinedobjectiveshas
revealed considerablemerit in more avenuesof inquirythan could be covered
by the time and funds available. In successiveannual researchplans, task
objectiveswere adjustedto achievebalancebetweenI) generatingmore
preliminaryscreeningdata, 2) demonstratingfeasibilityby continuousprocess
testing, and 3) exploringperipheralareas,such as solid or liquid
coproducts,catalystrecovery,and gas separationor enrichment,all within
the severe limitationsof time and fundingand the prioritiesof related
projects.

4.0 PROJECTHISTORY: ACCOMPLISHMENTSAND PROBLEMS

TGA analysesof a broad varietyof coals and catalystshave been in
progress throughoutthe project and are continuingunder relatedprojects.
TGA tests have coveredlignites,bituminous,and subbituminouscoals, defining
their intrinsicand catalyzedreactivitiesin the range of interest(600° to
800°C).

Peripheralstudiesincludedmeasurementsof a specificsurfacearea of
coal and chars, as a physicalfactorcriticalto realizationof the potential
benefit of catalysis. The density of exposedactive sites is proportionalto
the specificsurfacearea, which changesduring the course of gasification. A
practicalapplicationof such knowledgeis the productionof activatedcarbon,
by incompletegasificationunder conditionsto producea char with maximum
porosity and active site density. No pilot-scaletests were done in this
area, althougha literaturesurvey of the state of the art in activatedcarbon
productionwas produced.

Early in the project,a pilot-scale,atmospheric,continuous,fluidized-
bed gasificationsystemwas designed and built. This pilot demonstrationunit
(PDU) had a feed capacityof 40 Ib/hr injectedby a screw feederat the bottom
of a refractory-linedvesselwith a 6-inch insidediameter. As the mainstream
of the project,extensivetest matriceswere carriedout with two lignitesand
a subbituminouscoal, at 700° to 800°C,in fluidizedbeds of limestone,
silica,taconite,and coal alone. Added heterogeneouscatalystsincluded
trona, nahcolite(bothcommon sodium-bearingminerals),and commercialK2CO3
and CaC03,for comparisonwith each other and with the coal's nativeor
intrinsicreactivities. Over 50 successful,scheduledruns were accomplished,
generatingengineeringdata for potentialdesign use.



Based on the best available set of PDUdata, an economic feasibility
study was done by Black and Veatch Engineers, to compare the profitability of
plants producing high-purity hydrogen, methanol, or electricity by use of the
product gas in a molten carbonate fuel cell. All cases assumeda
subbituminous coal in a fluidized reactor bed of limestone as the catalyst.

An ongoing, parallel study by the EERC(experimental) and Fluor-Dantel
Engineers, under subcontract to Energy Research Corporation, assumesan
eastern bituminous coal, to produce hydrogen-methane mixtures for advanced
fuel cells, which in turn may produce electricity at overall efficienctes
approaching 60%. This study has also addressed the use of potassium-
impregnated bituminous coal. It has, so far, produced a multioption
engineering cost study by Fluor-Daniel, and continuing efforts are in
progress.

Followingcompletionof the above test matrix, the PDU was dismantled,
rearranged,and integratedwith an adjacentmild gasificationprocesssystem,
so that the hydrogenproductionPDU could, as an alternativefunction,serve
as the calciner or second stage of the two-stageprocessto produce
metallurgicalchar as well as gas and liquid products. The first-stagevessel
was also designed to serve as either a carbonizerfor mild gasificationor as
a pressurizedfluid-bedcombustiontest unit. The modifiedprocesswas also
designed for operationat pressuresup to 150 psig and includeda test loop
for the evaluationof hot-gascleanupdevices.

Followingthis renovation,a substantialamount of time and fundingwas
requiredto bring the PDU to full operationalstatus. Althoughthe combined,
two-stageprocess,funded under other projects,was never operatedas such,
the calcinerstage was again used briefly in the hydrogenproductionPDU mode.
Followingseveralshakedowntests and minor modifications,mainly of
instrumentationand downstreamgas cleanupand scrubbingcomponents,the
systemwas restoredto completeoperability,yielding some data on operation
with Wyodak coal in a limestonebed, but with no catalystimpregnation. At
this point, escalatingoperatingcosts indicatedseriouslimitationson the
extent of usefuldata that might be expected from continuedpilot operationon
this scale.

To extractmore useful data from the remainingprojectfunding,
scheduledruns were downscaledand carriedout in a 1-1b/hrcontinuousprocess
unit (CPU),producingthe most recent conclusionsof this report. This
smallerunit was electricallyheated and fed steam and nitrogenonly, without
combustionof any of the fuel for processheat, making it a less complete
process simulationthan the larger PDU. This systemhad a well-established
history of operationin the mild gasificationmode. Fed at the 1-1b/hrlevel,
with the residencetime limitedby a bed overflow,carbon consumptionwas
incomplete,allowingdeterminationof effectivereactivities.

While yield data based on small pilot tests are of dubiousvalidity,gas
compositionsare a fair predictionof what a mechanicallysimilar,commercial-
scale version of the processshould deliver. Table I comparesinert-free
productgas analysesfrom the most significantruns in this projectwith
correspondingdata from state-of-the-artgasifiersof other designs,all
operatingat far higher pressuresthan the near-atmosphericEERC tests and
with no catalyticmaterialsadded. All three EERC data sets shown are for
Wyodak subbituminouscoal with a limestonebed only and no potassium
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TABLE1

Comparison of Normalized Product Gas Analyses
1,1,,, ,,. , i ,,.,,,, , . , ,,,, , Hi i . i i ,.,=,. ,,,,, ........

EERC EERC
PDU CPU State-of-the-Art Gastfters

Lurgt IGT Destec Texaco
..........(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

% H2 44.7 45.5 58.6 40.9 38.6 41.0 38.5
% CO 9.1 10.8 8.2 14.2 37.6 38.0 44.9
% C02 43.0 40.1 25.0 32.3 19.7 21.0 16.5
% CH, 2.6 2.7 8.0 10.9 4.2 0.1 0.2
C_+ 0.5 0.8 0.3 1.6 ......, -- ,, , , ,,

(1) Early run, used as basis of Black and Veatcheconomic study.
(2) Final run of project,followingrenovation.
(3) Externallyheated,no in-bedcombustion.
(4) Great Plains GasificationPlant, Beulah,ND, fixed bed,

large-scalecommercialoperation.
(5) Instituteof Gas Technology,U-Gas Process,fluidizedbed,

pilot plant data, scheduledfor commercialization.
(6) Dow ChemicalCo., Plaquemine,LA, entrainedbed,

pilot plant data, process in commercialoperation.
(7) Pilot plant data.

added. While overallyields,efficiencies,carbon conversion,and throughput
capacitiesare optimizedby proper processdesignfor commercial-scaleplants,
Table I indicatesthat the simplestof processoptionscovered by this study,
a fluidizedlimestonebed with no potassiumor other more effectivecatalyst
added, is a promisingsourceof high-hydrogensyngasfor use in fuel cells or
other hydrogenapplications.

To augmentTGA for feed-catalyst-conditionscreening, a new research
tool, the integratedbench-scalegasifier (IBG)has completedpreliminary
shakedowntestingand shows a good possibilityof essentiallyreplicatingTGA
data on a larger scale, of 200-300grams, as comparedwith 20-50 milligrams
for the TGA. Unlike the TGA, this unit can providesamplesof residualash or
char and condensibleliquid coproductslarge enoughfor completeanalysisand
multipleor replicategas samples. Extensiveuse of this unit is presently
scheduledfor two relatedprojects.

All the conclusions,summarizedbelow, favor impregnatedpotassiumas
the optimumcatalyst. TGA data, however, indicatethat sodium is roughly
comparable,although it acts as a flux and causesagglomerationof char and
ash. Sodium was rejectedearly in the projectwhen pilot operations,on the
PDU scale, feedingraw trona or nahcoliteas the sodium source,r_vealed
seriousbed agglomerationor clinkeringproblems,which have also b_,en
reportedfor high-sodiumcoals in other fluid-bedgasifiers. While sodium in
any form appearsunacceptablefor use in fluidized-or fixed-bedgasifiers,it
is far cheaperthan potassium. A worthy area of furtherresearchwould,
therefore,be developmentof a novel gasifierwith a violentcirculation



pattern to break up agglomerates. This is also importantbecauseany leaching
processto recover potassiumfrom the ash will inevitablyrecoverand
accumulatesodium from the coal in the potassiumrecycle.

Among peripheral interestspursuedduringthe projectwas limited,
exploratorytesting of the vortex venturiconcept,to enrich productgases,
concentratinghydrogen and rejectingcarbondioxide,by means of a super-
cycloneachievingcentrifugalforce fieldsof 10,000G to 20,0OO G, with
laminarflow and no moving parts. Cold simulation,using costly helium-argon
mixtures in very short tests in the final workingdays of the project,
indicatedthat significantseparationsare possibleat modest pressuredrops.
No furtherwork is plannedat present. If any futuretests are to be cost-
effective,they must be far more extensiveand be conductedon the site of a
pressurizedgasifier in continuousoperation.

5.0 SALIENTCONCLUSIONS

The general, overridingconclusionsfrom the TGA tests are as follows:

• Low-rankcoals consistentlyshow greaternative or intrinsic
reactivitiesthan higher-rankcoals.

• Reactivities,at the same temperature,may increaseby up to two
orders of magnitude,with the additionof certaincatalysts.

• Heterogeneousor contactcatalysisoccurs when coal is simplymixed
with granularcatalyticmaterials,such as limestone,taconite,
nahcolite,trona, or salts of potassium,calcium,or sodium. A
durable heterogeneouscatalystmay be a fluidizedreactorbed of
limestoneor taconite.

• Homogeneouscatalysis,which has proven consistentlymore effective
than heterogeneouscatalysis,occurswhen the same catalyticelements
in solution are chemicallybonded to carboxylicactive sites (-COO)
on the coal's organicstructure.

• Monovalent alkalies(K, Na) are far more effectivethan divalent
alkali earths (Ca, Mg), when appliedwith the same degree of ionic
mobility.

• Reactivityincreaseswith catalystadditionup to a saturationpoint,
at which all active sites are saturated,beyondwhich further
additionof catalysthas no furthereffect.

The followingare conclusionsdrawn from 1-1b/hrCPU tests and are
generallyconfirmedby TGA results"

• Impregnationof Wyodak coal with potassiumhydroxide,at a potassium
to fixed carbonratio of around 0.2 or greater,roughlydoublesthe
gasificationreactionrate in fluidizedbeds of limestone.

• Economicallyviable potassiumimpregnationwill requirean efficient
leaching step for potassiumrecovery. Ash-leachingstudies,



associated with these tests, using Wyodakcoal, indicate that
potassium recoveries well over 95% can be achieved.

• Depending on the coal and potassium impregnation level, the high
catalyst levels may cause some agglomeration problems in flutdtzed
beds, which may be obviated by a bed of somecrushed rock, such as
limestone or tacontte, which will also contribute catalytic effects.

• In a flutdtzed bed of tacontte, the reaction rate enhancementby
potassium impregnation was substantially greater than in a limestone
bed. This was not predictable from TGAmeasurements and is
attributed to interaction between the potassium and reduced iron.

• Ash analyses and potassium balances for these tests indicated
striking, consistent, but unexplained, differences as to how the
potassium may be combined in beds of limestone, taconite, or coal ash
alone. The mobility of potassium, and, hence, its catalytic
effectiveness, appears to be substantially enhanced or limited by its
reactions with mineral components in the bed or coal ash. Major
differences can thus be expected in reactions between potassium or
sodium catalysts and the ash of different coals, which will affect
the ease of catalyst recovery.

• The CPU represents the barest minimumscale on which continuous
process evaluation can be reliable. Any future tests limited to this
scale should involve longer runs, multiple replications of material
balance periods, and multiple samplings of all products to provide
statisticalcredibllity.

• In all gas samples,H2S levels fell below the detectableanalytical
limit, precludingany observationof in-bed sulfurcapture for the
conditionsstudied. This is consistentwith the use of low-sulfur

(S --0.63% mar) Wyodak coal.

• Resultsfrom these studiesare inconclusiveregardingthe potential
use of sodium as an economicalalternativeto potassiumcatalyst.
Relativelylarge pilot-scaletests are needed to determinewhether
preimpregnationof sodiumor potassiumon feed coal, as homogeneous
catalysts,will result in the agglomerationproblems observedwith
heterogeneoustrona and nahcoliteearlierin this project. Because
of the very small bed size, the 4-1b/hrunit is not suitableto study
mechanicalfactorsaffectingbed fluidization.

• All the work reportedhere assumesfluidized-bedgasification. There
is no a priori reasonto doubt that the rate enhancementby catalysis
could not also be achieved in a more traditional"fixed-bed"
gasifiers,such as existingLurgi,Wellman-Galusha,or Stoic designs.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the above conclusionsand experiencegained during this
project,the followingspecificrecommendationsare submittedfor continued,
near-futureresearcheffortsor as design assumptionsfor engineeringeconomic
studies:
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• Feed coal impregnationwith potassium,in any solubleform, is the
recommendedmeans of rate-enhancingcatalysis,subjectto site-
specificeconomicsof supplyand effectivenessof recoveryby ash
leaching.

• Taconiteshould be furtherexploredas a bed materialfor gasifier
design, in combinationwith potassiumimpregnation,if a bed material
is needed for thermaland mechanicalstability.

• TGA and IBG tests to establishsaturationlevels,with potassiumand
sodium, should be done on any candidatecoal for catalytic
gasification.

• For any combinationof coal and heterogeneouscatalystunder serious
consideration,tests shouldbe done to establishthe form of the
catalyst and its leachabilityfrom the coal'sash at continuous
equilibriumconditions.

• Sodium, as a heterogeneouscatalyst,should be evaluatedas an
economicalalternativeto potassium,but in connectionwith efforts
on novel gasifier designsthat can tolerateor preventagglomeration.

• Future test matrices should includehigh-sulfurcoals in taconite
beds to test sulfur-captureeffects,as well as the effectsof
sulfidationon alkali catalysts.

• The applicationof catalyticrate enhancementto fixed-bed
gasificationshould be explored.

Based on overallobservationsmade in the courseof this project,some
less-specificrecommendationsfor the futurecourse of researchin catalytic
gasificationappear justified.

For firm engineeringdesign data and identificatiohof operating
problems,future effortsshould be done on a pilot plant scale. Such a
facility should be dedicatedto the singlepurposeof hydrogen/methane
production,on a budgetaryscale big enough to ensure completeshakedown
operationand extendedruns of at least a week on each set of conditions
considered,with severalreplicationsof all runs showingpromisefor
commercial-scaledesigns. Any such demonstrationprojectmust include
operationfor a year or two, so that shakedownoperationand the inevitable
aborted runs and anomalousdata sets do not consumemajor portionsof a
project budget.

As one such potentialsystem,the EERC has on hand nearlyall of the
componentsof a slagging,fixed-bedgasifierthat consumedup to 22 tons/day
of lignite and subbituminouscoals at 350 psig, until 1982. This unit could
be reassembledand modified for use in an atmosphericfluidized-bedmode, with
a probable capacityof 5 tons/day,based on the specificcapacityof the more
recent 40-1b/hrtests, using a limestonebed with no additionalcatalyst.
This capacity could be substantiallyincreasedby operationat 350 psig and
possibly furtherdoubled by the use of potassiumcatalyst.

As an alternativeapproachto further,completelysubsidizedpilot
operations,a small demonstrationgasificationprojectshouldbe considered,
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integratedwith a utilityplant to reduce the capitaland fixed operating
costs of facilitiesand auxiliarysystems. Such a systemcould achieveat
least partial economic self-sufficiency.Once it is in operation,relatively
inexpensivetasks would be to vary the bed materialand impregnateweeklong
runs of feed coal, with potassiumor other catalysts. The first step along
this route would consistof site-specificfeasibilitystudiesto establishthe
costs and benefitsof such demonstrationplants. Preliminarycalculations
suggestthat the capitalcost of such a demonstrationfacility,assumingan
air-blowngasifier,could be reducedby possibly40%, by using the marginal
capacity of auxiliarycomponentsshared with the host power plant. Steam,
cooling water, ash disposal,and feed handling and crushingwould be services
purchased from the host plant at variablecost, offsetby sale to the utility
of the productgas or electricpower produced by a moltencarbonatefuel cell.
From an operabilitypoint of view, such a utilityadd-ondemonstrationunit
should have a capacityof at least 40 tons per day. Dependingon the
financialstructureof the projectand the effectivenessof its integration
with an existingelectricutility,it is possiblethat such a partially
subsidizedoperationcould cost the fundingagencyno more than a fully
subsidized,stand-alonepilot plant on the scale describedabove.
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SULFURFORMSIN COAL

1.0 BACKGROUND

A major problem facingthe coal industrynow and in the future is high
sulfur levels in coal, leadingto unacceptableatmosphericS02 concentrations
and, in turn, resultingin environmentalconsequencesfrom acid rain.
Currently,three solutionsto this problemare occasionallyused. The first
is the most obvious: that is, to stop using high-sulfurcoal or dilute
(blend)it with low-sulfurcoal. This, however, is not easywhen one
considersthat low-sulfurcoal depositsare far from inexhaustible,and low-
sulfur coals, especiallylow-sulfurbituminouscoals, are becomingmore
difficultto find. Fuel switchingfrom coal to naturalgas or fuel oil is
also considereda viable option (I). The second solutionis postcombustion
flue gas scrubbingwith reagentsto remove sulfur species. This is expensive,
with less-than-excellentefficiency,and produces additionalwaste for
disposal.Even so, the scrubbedgeneratingcapacity in this country is
expected to increaseby 43% over the next eight years (I). A third solution,
that is, precombustionsulfur removal,is occasionallyused. Physical
cleaning-such as washing,froth flotation,selectiveagglomeration,magnetic
separation,and solventextraction-removesome pyrite and other inorganic
sulfur forms. Chemicalcleaning-suchas acid washing and molten caustic
leaching-removesome "organic"sulfuras well as inorganicsulfur. None of
these methods remove the quantitiesnecessaryto reducethe sulfur in a
medium- or high-sulfurcoal to the desiredlevel (1.2-1bS/MM Btu) in a manner
that is feasible. In order to developa successfulmethod of removingsulfur
from coal or char prior to combustion,the chemistryof removalmust be
elucidated. An improvedmethod of chemicalanalysisof coal is the first step
in that direction.

The accurate and preciseanalysisof a solid material,such as coal,
requiresthat the analyticalmethod utilizeenergy, solvent,or reagentthat
can effectivelypermeatethe matrix and contactthe elementof interest.
Physicochemicalbarrierspreventingsuch contacthave proven formidablewhen
attemptingsulfur analysisof solid coal by conventionaltechnologies.
Analysis of coal for sulfur by volatilizationof sulfurmoietiesis limitedby
their volatilitiesand vapor transportthroughthe matrix,and liquid
extractionof those moietiesis limitedby conventionalsolubilityand
permeability. Chemicalderivatizationfor 13Cnuclear'magneticresonance
(NMR) spectroscopyis reagenttransportlimited,33SNMR is limitedby
absorptionbandwidth,and x-ray techniquesare limitedto surfaceanalysisby
the inabilityto penetratethe solidmore than a few angstroms. Given these
drawbacks, a techniquethat would allow solventpenetrationinto the entire
sample and dissolutionof the sulfur species,with the abilityto obtain those
species intact in a form that can be identifiedand quantifiedby conventional
analyticalmethods,would advancesulfur scienceimmeasurably.

A method that might providethe desiredimprovementis supercritical
fluid extraction(SFE). SFE as a separationsmethod is superiorto the other
extractionmethods, includingSoxhletextraction. Becauseof the relatively
poor mass transfer in liquids,liquid solventextractionsare inherentlyslow.
Comparedto liquid solvents,supercriticalfluidshave severalcharacteristics
that make them attractiveextractionsolventsas well as media for selective



reactions. First, supercritical fluids have solvent strengths similar to
those of liquid solvents, but, in contrast to liquid solvents, they have lower
viscosities (10.4 versus 10.3 N-sec/m2) and higher solute diffusivities (10.4
versus 10.5 cm2/sec), which greatly improve mass transfer and greatly reduce
the time for quantitative extractions (and reactions) to be performed.
Second, the polarity of a supercritical fluid changes with its density as
described by several correlations (2-4) including the simple empirical
correlation proposed by Giddings (5)" 6 = 1.25 PcI/2(#/#_), where 6 is the
Hildebrand solubility parameter, Pc is the critical pressure of the fluid, p
is the density of the supercritical fluid, and p_ is the density of the fluid
in its liquid state. As shown by these correlations, the selectivity of a
supercritical fluid for a target analyte can be optimized by simply
controlling the extraction pressure (and, to a lesser extent, the
temperature). Supercritical fluids are also available that have widely
varying polarities ranging from low-polarity fluids (e.g., ethane) to
moderately polar fluids (e.g., CO_) to polar fluids (e.g., water), which,
along with pressure and temperature control, gives the analyst an extremely
wide range of extraction solvent polarities to perform selective extractions.
Modifiers can be added to the fluid to change its polarity. Figure I is a
schematic of SFE system for mixing fluids. Third, in contrast to popular
belief, analytical-scale (not process-scale) SFEs are experimentally simple
and inexpensive to perform, requiring small samples and resulting in minimal
waste.

Preliminary investigations into utilizing supercritical C02 combined with
pyrolysis to extract organic sulfur from an Indiana bituminous coal were very

Heater

Valco ____
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I

- ) - \
i I ExtractionCell

I / ReF_trictor X
/ Collection Vial

CO CO Pump Methanol Pump Methanol
2 2

Figure I. Schematic diagram of the SFE system for mixing and pumping binary
fluids.



encouraging;i.e., this procedurereducedthe organicsulfur contentby ca.
50% and thus correlatedwell with the resultsof liquid solventextractions.
Unfortunately,while more than 50 organicsulfurcompoundswere identifiedin
the supercriticalC02 extract, these speciescould not quantitativelyaccount
for the extractedorganic sulfur. Some evidencethat the "missing"extracted
organic sulfurcompoundswere quite volatilesulfur forms was obtainedusing a
simple and reliablemethod, developedand validatedin our laboratory,for
directly couplingThermogravimetricAnalysiswith mass spectrometry(TGA/MS).

Equipmentcapable of toleratingthe rigorsof SFE conditionsat
temperaturesfrom ambientto 450°Cwas investigatedas a means of extracting
organic sulfurcompounds. Cell heaterscapableof the requiredrange of
temperaturesand designed with safety in mind, but not commerciallyavailable,
were built at the EERC. Sample cells were initiallyfabricatedfrom stainless
steel tubing and Swagelockand Parkerfittingsand fouhd to be satisfactory
when tested at the most rigorousof expectedoperatingconditions. This past
year, however, commercialcells made by KeystoneTMwere obtainedthat have
proven to be a superior substitutefor the home-builtcells and are currently
being used for the SFEs.

Severalcollectionsolventswere screenedand toluenewas selectedon the
basis of its superiorcollectionefficienciesand gas chromatography(GC)
characteristics.

Extractionwith supercriticalC02 at ca. 45°Cand 400 atm was shown to be
selective towardremoval of elementalsulfur,primarily$8. The extraction
kinetics for removalof elementalsulfurwere improvedwith CHCI2F(Freon22)
or COJIO% CH30H (C02with methanolas a modifier),reducingextractiontime to
less than 20 minutes.

Good agreementof GC/MS data for the concentrationof elementalsulfur in
coal using two independenttechniques(a selectivetriphenylphosphinereaction
and selectiveSFE) was achievedearly on in this project. The additionof the
atomic emissiondetector (AED) and a Siever's sulfur-specificdetector (SCD)
provided a more convenientmeans of analyzingsupercriticalfluid extracts
specificallyfor sulfur. Componentseparationby GC with detectionand
quantitationof sulfur speciesby AED minimizesthe usual chromatographic
complicationscaused by large numbersof componentsand coelutionof compounds
of interestwith extraneouscompounds.

Validationof the techniquewas initiatedwith preliminaryspiking
experimentsinvolving$8 on sand and glass beads. The resultsshowedthat
extractionof elementalsulfurwith SF CO2 was reproducible.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overallobjectiveof this projectwas to developmethodologyto
enable the rapid and accurate identificationand quantitationof sulfur
species in what is now referredto as the organicsulfurcomponentof coal.
To accomplishthis, the followingspecificobjectivesmust be met:

• To investigateand developthe use of SFE and pyrolysis/SFE(PYR/SFE)
for the selectiveextractionof organicforms from coal.



• To identifyand quantitatethe individualsulfurorganicsrecovered
using SFE procedures.

• To investigateand develop the use of selectivepyrolysisand/or
chemical oxidation/reductionfor the determinationof organic sulfur
forms in coal.

• To evaluateand incorporateother promisingsulfur speciation
techniques.

Coals

Heavily studiedand well-characterizedmedium-sulfurcoals were selected
as the bases for this researchprogram. Four coals from the IllinoisBasin
Coal Sample Programat the IllinoisState GeologicalSurveywere obtained:
IBC-I01,which servedas the basis of the SFE methodsdevelopmentprogram;
IBC-I02,IBC-I06,IBC-I07,which served as the basis for mechanismstudies
involvingsulfurform transformationsas determinedby stablesulfur isotope
analysis;and IBC-I09. Additionalcoals,an Alaskansubbituminous,a North
Dakota lignite,and an Indianabituminous,were analyzedin selected
experiments. The analysesof these coals are shown in Table 1.

The sulfur analysesshown in Table I includeresultsthat accompaniedthe
IBC samples;resultsobtainedat the EERC with a LECO sulfuranalyzer;and
results obtainedfrom an independentcommerciallaboratory,MinnesotaValley
Testing Laboratory(MVTL). Table 2 containsthe ASTM sulfurforms analyses
results on the same coals. Although some of these values appearedin the

TABLE I

Proximateand Sulfur Analysesof SFE Test Coals

Coal Samples" IBC- 101 102 106 107 109

Moisture I0.20 8.28 6.41 5.31 3.58
VolatileMatter 36.12 35.75 37.03 37.51 33.56
Fixed Carbon 44.69 50.90 48.82 46.01 54.34
Residue 9.01 5.08 7.72 ' 11.19 8.55

Total Sulfur
EERC" 4.13 3.35 3.53 3.54 1.13
IBCSP 4.36 3.30 3.77 3.72 1.13
MVTLb 4.44 3.27 3.68 3.59 I.O0

Coal Samples" Alaska ND Lignite

Moisture 17.01 26.70
Volatile Matter 37.89 30.20
Fixed Carbon 40.21 36.3;0
Residue 4.88 6.75

Total Sulfur
EERC 0.19 0.80
MVTL O.14 O.87

" Total sulfurvaluesdeterminedby the EERC
b Total sulfurvaluesdeterminedby MVTL laboratories,Inc., Bismarck,ND.



TABLE 2

Sulfur Forms Analyses of Coal SamplesUsed in This Work

IBC- 101 102 106 107 109 Alaska ND
Lignite

SulfaticSulfur
A 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.26 0.00 ....
B 0.67 1.17 0.73 0.37 0.05 0.02 0.18
C 0.07 0.16 0.11 0.29 ......

PyriticSulfur
A 1.22 2.26 1.86 0.48 0.50 ....
B 0.53 0.61 0.72 0.42 0.54 0.01 0.17
C 1.09 1.66 1.50 0.51 .......

Organic Sulfur
A 3.08 0.98 1.90 2.98 0.63 ....
B 3.24 1.48 2.24 2.80 0.41 0.10 0.52
C 1.09 I.58 2.29 2.76 ......

Total Sulfur
A 4.36 3.30 3.77 3.72 1.13 ......
B 4.44 3.27 3.68 3.59 1.00 0.14 0.67
C 4.53 3.41 3.90 3.55 ......
D 4.13 3.35 3.53 3.54 1.13 0.19 0.80

A Data after IllinoisBasin Coal Sample Program.
B MVTL Laboratories,Inc., Bismarck,ND (12/9/91).
C MVTL Laboratories,Inc., Bismarck,ND (9/21/90).
D EERC.

previous reports, they are includedhere again for the convenienceof the
interestedreader. Most of the work in this periodwas carriedout with
IBC-I01,some with IBC-I02,and only selectedtests with the remainderof the
coals.

3.0 RESULTS

3.1 GC/AED as a Sulfur-SpecificAnalyticalTechnique

The analysisof extractsfrom SFEs of coal requiredan analytical
techniquethat has demonstratedreliabilityin terms of accuracyand
precision. The reliabilityof the GC/MS is well-knownand needs no further
comment. The performanceof the GC/AED and its applicationin sulfur species
determinationhave been describedby Sullivanand Quimby (6) and Tillotaand
others (7). Besides being accurateand precise,this analyticalsystem
requires a small sample size and generatesminimalwaste and, therefore,was
the techniqueof choice for the analysesof SF extracts.

A typicalchromatogramof coal extractanalyzedby GC/AEDwith sulfur and
carbon channelsdetectedat 181 and 193 nanometers(nm),respectively,is
given in Figure 2. The absenceof a correspondingcarbon peakwith the
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Figure2. A typicalGC/AEDchromatogramof an SFE coalextract(IBC-I01)
showingthe carbon(193nm) and sulfur(181nm)channels.

elementalsulfurdetectedindirectlyconfirmed,whileGC/MSdirectly
confirmed,the identityof the elementalsulfurpeak. Elementalsulfurcan be
determinedquantitativelyby addinga knownamountof internalstandard,
benzothiazole,to the coalextractpriorto the GC/AEDsulfurdetermination.
Linearcalibrationcurvesof theGC/AEDwith elementalsulfurin toluene
coveringthe concentrationrangebetween10 to 1000#g/mLwereobtained.The
correlationcoefficient(R2) of the calibrationcurvewas 0.9992.

3.2 Efficiencyof ExtractionandTrappingof ElementalSulfur

Elementalsulfur-spikedsea sandextractionsand elementalsulfur
extractionkineticsexperimentsreportedearlier(8) indicatedthatelemental
sulfurcan be extractedanddeterminedby usingSFE followedby GC/AED
analysis.Furtherinvestigationintoaspectsof removingelementalsulfur
fromthe coalmatrixwas warrantedin thissuiteof experimentsin orderto
confirmthatelementalsulfurcan be extractedquantitativelyfr'Jmcoal in its
nativeformand no sulfurformstransformationoccurredduringcheSFE step.

Elementalsulfurspikerecoveryexperimentswereperformedwith
preextractedIBC-I01coal(-200mesh)to assessthe efficienciesof elemental
sulfurremovaland its subsequenttrappingwithtoluene. Blankextractionsof



the preextractedcoal matrix used in this spikingruns were carriedout as a
check, and no detectableamountof elementalsulfurwas found.

Quadruplicateelementalspikingexperimentswere performedto determine
the efficiencyand reproducibilityof the SFE and resultedin an averageof
96% recoveries. The high percentageof elementalsulfurrecoveriesfrom these
spiking experimentsdemonstratedthat the SFE/GC/AEDextractanalysis
technique is capableof quantitativelydeterminingelementalsulfurfrom the
coal matrix.

The sulfur extractionsfrom preextractedcoal also showedthat elemental
sulfur is not an artifactof the extractionprocess. It is unlikelythat
elementalsulfurwas formedduring the SFE since essentiallyall the spiked
elementalsulfurwas recoveredand further blank extractionof the

preextractedcoal did not yield furtherelementalsulfur. Similarly,it is
unlikely that additionalsulfur is formed as the resultof transformationof
pyrite in coal to ferrous sulfideand elementalsulfur,since that reaction
generallybegins at 450° to 500°C(9), while the extractionswere performedat
only 110°C.

3.3 ElementalSulfur in IllinoisBituminousCoals and LigniteSamples
from Alaska and North Dakota

The method was furtherevaluatedby extractingelementalsulfurfrom a
suite of coal sampleswhich includedBeulah (NorthDakota)and Alaskan lignite
and IBC-I01, IBC-I02,IBC-I06,IBC-I07,and IBC-I09bituminouscoals with SF
10% methanol/C02at 110°Cand 400 atm. The amountsof elementalsulfur in
these selectedcoal samplesdeterminedby SFE/AEDrangingfrom 2 to
3500 pg SJg(coal) are given in Table 3. Apart from the Alaskanlignite
sample,the relativestandarddeviations (RSDs)associatedwith the elemental
sulfur determinateare generallyvery good, demonstratingthat SFE followedby
GC/AED yields the precisionnecessaryfor an analyticalmethod for extracting
elemental sulfur from coal.

3.4 Interconversionof Sulfur Forms

Informationregardingpossibleinterconversionof sulfurforms is another
importantresult of this study. With the sulfur formsdata providedby the
IllinoisBasin Coal Sample Program(IBCSP)and analysesperformedby MVTL
Laboratories,Inc. (Table2), togetherwith the elementalsulfurvalues
determined in a suite of coal samples(Table3), some preliminarycorrelations
relating sulfur forms in coal can be made.

3.5 CorrelationBetweenElementalSulfur and Total Sulfur

Correlationswere soughtbetweenweight percentelementalsulfurand
weight percent total sulfurfrom data providedby IBCSP and MVTI for the suite
of coals investigated. A similarcomparisonwas done for Alaskan
subbituminousand North Dakotalignitefrom data determinedby MVTL. There
were no apparentcorrelationsbetweenelementalsulfurand total sulfur in
coal when using either the total sulfurresults from either IBCSPor MVTL.



TABLE 3

ElementalSulfur in a Suite of Coal Samples ...........

..Sample ................/ug(Ss)/g(coal)° .......%RSD

Alaska 2.0±0.3 13.9
Beulah 128±4 3.3
IBC-I01 1100±60 5.7
IBC-I02 3500±75 2.i
IBC-I06 2900±32 1.6
IBC-I07 490±23 4.6
IBC-I09 26±I 5.0_i,,,

' moisture-freebasis

3.6 CorrelationBetweenS. and SulfaticSulfur

No apparent correlationwas found betweenelementalsulfurmeasuredwith
SFE and the sulfaticsulfur value provided by IBCSP. However,the same

i elementalsulfur values correlatewell with sulfaticsulfurvalue providedby

MVTL. There are significantincreasesin sulfaticsulfurvalues of all the
IllinoisBasin Coal samples,as determinedby MVTL, comparedwith values
provided by the IBCSP. This is explainedby coal sulfuroxidationthat occurs
during weathering and is consistentwith one of the currentcoal sulfur
oxidationmechanismswhich suggeststhat sulfaticsulfur is one of the
products formed when the pyriticsulfur in coal is oxidized. The magnitudeof
sulfatic sulfur increaseis most noticeablewith samplesIBC-I01,IBC-I02,and
IBC-I06,where the weight percent increasesare 0.62, 1.11, and 0.72 coal wt%,
respectively.

3.7 CorrelationBetweenElementalSulfurand PyriticSulfur

Elementalsulfur correlateswell with pyriticsulfur valuesprovidedby
IBCSP. The correlationbetweenelementalsulfur and pyriticsulfur by using
the MVTL values is not as good as the one using IBCSP values. Nevertheless,a
nonlinear'increaseof elementalsulfur as a functionof weight percentof
pyritic sulfur in a coal patterncan be found in both correlationgraphs.
Apar+ from sample IBC-I09,a noticeablereductionof pyriticsulfur valuescan
be _d with samples IBC-I01,IBC-I02,IBC-I06,and IBC-I07. This pyritic
sulf,, reductionnot only is consistentwith the currentcoal sulfur oxidation
mechanisms,which suggeststhat pyriticsulfur is oxidized,the productsbeing
sulfatic and elementalsulfur,but also correspondsto the increaseof
sulfaticsulfur presentin the coal samplesas describedabove.

3.8 CorrelationBetweenElementalSulfur and OrganicSulfur

There are no apparentcorrelationsbetweenelementalsulfurand the
weight percent of organicsulfur of either the IBCSP or MVTL for the coal
samples,suggestingthat interconversionof organicto elementalsulfuris not
a major pathway.



3.9 Correlation Between Pyritic and Sulfatlc Sulfur

There is no obvious correlation shownbetween pyritic and sulfatic sulfur
contents in a coal sample. However, the reduction of pyritic sulfur in a coal
is accompanied by a corresponding increase in sulfatic sulfur. Samples
IBC-101, IBC-106, and IBC-107 showeda reasonably linear correlation between
the two sulfur forms. Samples IBC-102 and IBC-IOg, however, did not. The
sulfatic sulfur value for sample IBC-102 appears to increase significantly
more than the rest of the samples, while only a small increase in sulfatic
sulfur value was found in sample IBC-IOg. The higher sulfatic value of sample
IBC-102 may be explained by its high initial pyritic sulfur, someof which may
have been already partially oxidized, though not completely, to sulfatic
sulfur. The small increase seen in sample IBC-IOg may be attributed to
competition for oxygen between organic sulfur and pyritic sulfur resulting in
loss of SOx from the organic fraction rather than formation of sulfate.

3.10 Effects of Coal Particle Size on SFE Kinetics

Particle-size distributions of coal sample IBC-IO1, ground to pass -60
mesh (250 #m), -100 mesh (149 #m), and -200 mesh (74 Mm) for this study, were
investigated by the Malvern particle-size test. The distribution pattern
determined by the Malvern test appears to agree well with the expected
pattern.

Coal samples IBC-IO1, IBC-IO2, IBC-106, IBC-107, Alaskan lignite, and
North Dakota lignite were subjected to the Malvern particle-size test and
found to have defined and consistent patterns.

Kinetics extractions of elemental sulfur from coal with 10%methanolg0%
C02 at 110°C and 400 atm were performed with coal particle sizes ground to
pass -60-, -100-, -200-mesh sizes. The cumulative amounts of S8 extracted
versus time normalized with elemental sulfur values obtained from five
individual extractions on the three particle sizes (-60, -100, -200 mesh,
ground under a streamof argon)of sample IBC-I01indicatedthat the two
smallestcoal particle sizes (-200and-100) were slightlyfasterthan the
-60-mesh size. However, after 30 minutesof SFE, essentiallyall of the
extractableelementalsulfuron the coal matrix was removedregardlessof
particle size. This suggeststhat the elementalsulfurextractedis likelyto
be at the surfaceof the coal particles. In addition,since no significant
increaseof elementalsulfurwas extractedwith the smallestcoal particle
size, the amountof elementalsulfurwithin the coal matrix is negligible.

Five individual30-minuteextractionsof-200-,-100-, and-60-mesh
IBC-I01by SFE with 10% methanol/C02at 110°Cand 400 atm were performedto
determinethe reproducibilityof the SFE method to extractand quantify
elementalsulfur. The RSDs of elementalsulfurdeterminedin coal sample
IBC-I01with particle sizes of-60, -100, and-200 mesh were 6.1, 3.4, and
5.7, respectively. There were essentiallyno significantdifferencesin the
amount of elementalsulfur extractedfrom the three particlesizes used,
furtherdemonstratingthat the amountof elementalsulfurremovalafter 30
minutes of SFE is independentof coal particlesize.
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3.11 Effectof High-TemperatureExtractionon Acid-ExtractedCoal

Supercriticalfluid extraction (SFE)of organic sulfurfrom bituminous
coal was studiedusing SF C02 to extractorganicsulfurfrom a coal that had
inorganicsulfurremovedby the Riley methoddescribedabove. Total sulfur
analysis resultsof the acid-extractedresiduesbefore and after SFE are shown
in Table 4. The sulfurextracted,calculatedon acid-extractedcoal basis,
ranged from 38% to 47% in three experiments,indicatingthat the method
enabled the removalof nearly one-thirdto one-halfof the "true"organic
sulfur. Periodicenvelopesof true organosulfurcompoundscan be seen by
overlayingthe sulfur chromatograms. Individualcompoundshave not yet been
identified.

TABLE 4

Effectof SupercriticalC02 Extractionof Acid-Extracted
IBC-I01 at 450°C/400atm

Sample Sample Wt Wt% Sulfur after SFE

As-Run MF-CoalBasis Removed % Removed

EX-203 0.4683 1.77 1.28 1.12 46.8

EX-205 0.4673 2.01 1.45 0.95 39.5

EX-206 0.4471 2.08 1.50 0.90 37.6

Wt% Sulfur Before SFE

Raw Coal 4.36

Acid-Extracted 2.40

3.12 High-TemperatureOn-Line Extraction

On-linePYR/SFE/cryogenictrapping/GCwith the mass spectrometer(MS) as
a detector to analyzeelementalsulfur-freeIBC-I01reducedloss of sulfur
compoundsnormallyencounteredin the solvent-trappingprocedure,allowingthe
more volatileof the major gas chromatographablespeciesto be identified.
Total ion chromatogramsshowed all gas chromatographablecomponentsdetected
by the MS, resultingin many sulfur peaks buriedunder other organiccompound
peaks. AED chromatogramsof non-sulfur-containingspecieswere not seen on
the sulfur chromatogramsdue to the differentwavelengthsmonitoredfor each.
Correlationof peaks in the sulfur chromatogramwith those of the nonsulfur
chromatogramshowedwhich componentsare true organosulfurcompounds. The AED
informationenablesthe sortingof peaks in the total ion chromatogramof the
MS, which allows identificationof individualsulfurcompoundsin the extract.

Sample IBC-I01bituminouscoal was extractedwith supercritical10%
methanol/CO2 at 400 atm to remove elementalsulfur. Severalfractionsof the
elementalsulfur-freeIBC-I01were then extractedusing the on-linemethod.
Selected ion-currentchromatogramsshowedthe CI-C5thiophenes,which make up
a large portionof the volatile species.
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Several additional sulfur compounds along with benzene, phenol, toluene,
indan, indene, and other polynuclear aromatics, were a]so identified. Again
the thiophenes were identified, but ethylene sulfide, benzo[b]thiophene,
dibenzothiophene, and thianthrene were prominent in the chromatogram.

3.13 Effect of Chemical Reactantson SFE of Sulfur

Methods of remova'iof sulfur tested includedSFEs of IBC-I01under mild
pyrolysisconditionswith and withoutthe presenceof chemicalreagents.
Dynamic extractionswith supercriticalCO2 at 400 atm and 450°C in the absence
of chemical reactantwere successfulin removingnearly 50 wt% of the sulfur
from the coal, while supercritical10% methanol/C02extractionunder the same
conditionswas successfulin removingnearly60 wt% of the sulfurfrom the
coal. Supercriticalfluid extractions(SFE)of IBC-I01containing50 wt%
added NaOH at the same conditionsas above resultedin sulfur removalsof
slightlymore than 50 wt% for each of the fluids. DynamicSFE of 50 mg of
IBC-I01spikedwith 200 /jLof 85% H3P04under the same conditionsas the above
resulted in >60 wt% sulfurreductionwhen extractedwith 10% methanol/C02and
85 wt% reductionof sulfurwhen extractedwith C02. H3P04solubilityin SF 10%
methanol/CO2 was greaterthan in SF C02,as evidencedby the amount of H3PO,in
the extract. Therefore,the residencetime of the acid in the reactioncell
during a dynamic extractionwas significantlyshorterin the 10% methanol/C02
extraction,allowingfor shorterreactiontime and accountingfor reduced
sulfur removal.

Extractionof coal with supercriticalwater has severalattractive
aspects. Includedin the list of attractivefeaturesare the environmental
acceptabilityof water, the polar nature (thoughnot near the polarityof the
liquid) of water as a SF with respectto other commonlyused fluids,the
varietyof modifiersavailablefor use with water, the specificheat capacity
of SF water, and the cost of the water. At the test conditionsof the initial
supercriticalwater extractionof IBC-I01,>50% by weight of the sulfur as
measured on an absolutescale was extracted. Additionalextractionsand
extractionstrategieswith SF water are planned.

3.14 Sample Preparationfor Stable Sulfur IsotopeExperiments
and BackgroundInformationRelatedto This Work

The resultsof sulfur forms analysesshown in Table 2 indicatethat
sulfaticsulfur increaseson prolonged(>6 months)exposureto air. The
pathway followedby the sulfur seems to be by way of pyriticsulfur oxidation,
as also indicatedby Table 2. A method of investigatingthe pathwayhas been
designed using a coal (IBC-107)that has a naturalsulfurprobe, i.e.,
unusuallyhigh levels of stable 3'Sisotope,and is describedbelow. The
original coal and the residueof IBC-I07from the Riley acid extraction,with
the high 34S/32S,are excellentcandidatesfor testingthe potentialfor
organicand pyriticsulfur conversionto elementalsulfur.

Coal IBC-I07was selectedfor stablesulfur isotopeanalysisbecauseof
the large isotopicdifferenceof-22 °/oobetweenpyriticand organicsulfur
(10). Because of this large isotopicdifference,sulfur isotopic
determinationon the elementalsulfurobtainedselectivelyby SFE may be
appliedto resolvethe sourceof elementalsulfur in coal. Initially,two
portionsof ~4.5 g of IBC-I07 (-200-meshsize) coal were extractedwith SF 10%
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methanol in CO2 in a lO-mL Keystone extraction cell fitted with a stainless
steel restrictor for 2 hours. An additional 15-minute extraction was
performed during which no elemental sulfur was extracted as determined by
GC/AED. The large coal sample sizes extracted were necessary in order to
obtain a sufficient quantity (-4 mg) of elemental sulfur for isotopic
determination. About half of the SF extracted coal was extracted with nitric
acid (11) to collect the pyritic and sulfatic sulfur from the coal. Another
portion of the SF extracted coal was extracted by the Canfield technique (12)
to obtain the pyritic sulfur in coal. Stable sulfur isotope determinations
were performed on the seven coal extracts and residues by an experienced
research group headed by Professor Simon Bottrell in Leeds, UK, using an
established procedure with stable sulfur isotope MS. In addition, total
sulfur determination on all of the five solid residues were carried out. Data
from the stable isotope determinations coupled with the total sulfur values of
the five solid residues and original coal samples provided information
regarding sulfur forms transformation mechanisms in the coal matrix which
should lead back to the original source of elemental sulfur in coal. Table 5
shows the data obtained from the stable sulfur isotope analyses.

The analytical values for organic sulfur in the residues following Riley
and Canfield extractions were identical within the precision of the isotope
measurement. The analyses of the inorganic sulfur fraction collected during
each of the extractions are not the same, but the difference is easily
explained. Whereas the Canfield method liberates sulfur as H_Sexclusively
from metallic sulfides, the Riley method oxidizes metallic sulfides to
sulfates which cannot be separated from inherent sulfate. The Canfield
method, then, gives what is expected to be a more accurate estimate of pyritic
sulfur by measuring the isotope ratio in the liberated H2S, while the
inorganic sulfur in the Riley extract is determined from the total sulfate
(sulfate and oxidized pyritic sulfur). In samples with low sulfate, the
latter measurement fairly represents the pyritic sulfur, whereas in samples
with high sulfate levels the sulfur in the Riley extract is interpreted as
inorganic, but not exclusively pyritic sulfur.

Table 5 shows that the Riley acid extraction and the Canfield extraction
separate the coal sulfur into fractions having nearly identical organic 34S/32S
isotope ratios. The organic, pyritic, and total sulfur ratios compare
favorably with those of other researchers (13). Interpretation of the data
shown in Table 3 suggests that the elemental sulfur (PL-2) is related to the
inorganic sulfur, but is inconclusive as to whether the relationship is
exclusive; i.e., the argument can also be made that both inorganic and organic
sulfur contribute to the formation of elemental sulfur.

To expand on the above findings, two additional coals, IBC-I02 and
IBC-I06, were prepared for sulfur stable isotope analysis. The preparation
included SFE to collect the elemental sulfur from the coal and Riley
extraction to remove inorganic sulfur from the SF extracted residue. The
Canfield extraction was carried out on the SF extracted residue at the Stable
Isotope Laboratory. These samples, along with raw coal, were sent to the
Stable Isotope Analysis group in Leeds, UK, for analysis.
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TABLE 5

Sulfur IsotopicCompositionof FractionsObtainedfrom IBC-I07

Sample Preparation 63'S%o cDT Error (%)

PL-I Parr bomb oxidation of total coal +6.5 ±0.2

PL-2 Parr bomb oxidation of S8 in SF extract +13.4 ±0.2
collected in toluene

PL-3x Pyrite sulfur extracted from PL-3 +26.4 ±0.4
by acidic chromous chloride.
(Canfield method)

PL-3r Organic S (residue from Canfield +1.6 ±0.2
extraction) by Parr bomboxidation

PL-4 Inorganic S in Riley* extract of PL-3 +12.1 ±0.2

PL-5 Organic S (residue from Riley +1.5 ±0.2
extraction) by Parr bomboxidation

*Boiling 2N HN03for 30 minutes.

3.15 Comparisonof Forms of SulfurDeterminedby DifferentLaboratories

Table 2 containssulfur forms analysisresultsobtainedfrom different
laboratories. These valueswere obtainedto representthe resultsof more
conventionalanalyses in evaluatingthe SFE method and in the preliminary
formulationof a mechanismto explainthe occurrenceof elementalsulfur in
coal.

TABLE6

Elemental Sulfur in lllinois Bituminous C _I Sample IBC-IOI

Extract i on Anal yt i cal Sul fur,
Method Method wt% References

Soxhlet GC/Hall Detector 0.07 Duran and others, 1985 (14)

SFE GC/AED 0.II This work

Batch/PCEa GC/MS 0.23 Narayan and others, 1988 (16)

Soxhlet GC/MS 0.10 Stock and. Wolny, 1990 (15)

Soxhlet HPLC/Spectroscopic 0.03 Buchanan and others, 1989 (17)

Bacteriological 0.02 Schicho and others, 1988 (18)

"Perchl oroethyl ene extraction.
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3.16 Comparison of Elemental Sulfur Value Obtained by SFE and Other
Existing Techniques

Elemental sulfur values of the IBC-I01, -200-mesh'size sample, together
with the literature values, are given in Table 6 for comparison. There is
good agreement of our data with Duran and others (14) and with Stock and Wolny
(15). An original value of 1.54% elemental sulfur in the IBC-IOI coal was
provided by Narayan (16). However, further work performed by Narayan (15,16)
has led to the realization that results from the wrong coal sample may have
inadvertently been reported, and a revised value of 0.23% was subsequently
reported by Stock and Wolny (15), although it is unclear to the authors of
this paper as to how this number was determined.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

Pyrolysis of medium- to high-sulfur bituminous coals under inert (argon)
gas up to 800°C removes an amount of sulfur approximately equivalent to the
pyritic sulfur in the coal. Similar results are obtained when heating the
coal in reducing atmospheres, such as hydrogen gas or syngas (Hz/CO). The
true organic sulfur is not easily removed by thermal means at ambient
conditions. The ASTMsulfur forms method calls for direct measurement of
total sulfur and sulfatic sulfur directly. However, the larger fractions of
sulfur, i.e., pyritic and organic sulfur, are measured indirectly. Since the
chemistries of reaction of these two fractions are substantially different,
the design of a method for removal of sulfur from coal. is very difficult if
error is made in categorizing sulfur forms. ASTMorganic sulfur consists of
true organic, elemental sulfur, and other acid-insoluble sulfur species.
Therefore, a forms method that directly measures additional classes of sulfur
compounds is needed. Elemental sulfur can be determined by SFE using 10%
methanol/CO 2 at 110% and 400 atm and analysis by GC/AED. Sulfatic sulfur can
be determined by a gravimetric method. Canfield acid extraction removes
pyritic sulfur, allowing the determination of true organic sulfur by sulfur
analysis of the Canfield residue. Direct analysis of Canfield extract gives
pyritic sulfur. Water, at supercritical conditions, removed up to 85% of the
sulfur when extracting coal spiked with H3PO,.

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

I. SFE techniques-suchas the elementalsulfurmethod developedin this
project-arerapid, reliable,and reproduciblewith a relative
standarddeviation(RSD) of ± 5%, and generateminimalwaste. SFE
with and withoutchemicalreagentsto differentiateand removeother
sulfurforms, particularlyorganic,from coal should continueto be
investigated.

2. Supercriticalwater has shown promisein removingsulfur from coal.
Additionalextractionsof coal with SF water with and without
reagentsshouldbe investigated.

3. Confirmationof forms analysesas they are developedis needed.
Stable sulfur isotopeanalysesof fractionsof IBC-I01,IBC-I02and
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IBC-I06should be completedto determinewhetherthis techniquehas
such potential.

4. Investigationof sulfatesulfurby HCI extractionsunder several
conditionsand comparisonof ASTM sulfatevalue with that of Canfield
extraction.
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